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October 2018—Issue 2

From The Superintendent’s Desk — By Dr. Plas
#BeKind
There is a movement happening in metro Omaha that is not only great for that area, but should be a focus for
all of the state. It is the #BeKind movement. The premise of #BeKind is that all students will treat each other with respect at all times. The purpose is to bring awareness of all types of bullying and harassment while simultaneously pushing for everyone to #BeKind to each other.
At Lakeview Community Schools, we have been focusing on these very same principals for quite some time. Our
school, like all schools, isn’t perfect when it comes to bullying, but we are continually providing education and opportunities to our students on digital citizenship, proper conduct, and the effects of bullying. The teaching of these items is
something we take very seriously! To see a snapshot list of all the different bullying education we provide to students, I
would encourage you to look at the district website (www.lakeview.esu7.org) and under the school building tabs click
on ‘Bullying Help’. There you will see a Boys Town site to help parents, a district snapshot of the bullying/digital citizenship curriculum, and a bullying reporting form.
We are all in this together, so please help us spread the message on treating others with respect both face-to-face
and on social media. We need parents, teachers, students, and all stakeholders to have a strong commitment to pay
forward the traits of compassion, care, and acceptance. We can make a positive impact ensuring ‘random acts of kindness’ are less random and more regular. It costs nothing to #BeKind to others, but the dividends of that effort will last a
lifetime.
Attendance
School attendance is so important to the education of our students. Chronic absenteeism, which is defined as
missing 10 percent or more of school for any reason including excused and unexcused absences, is a proven predictor
of academic trouble. In addition, attendance gaps can often lead to achievement gaps that can undermine student success. The issues with chronic absenteeism extend beyond just those that are missing as it can cause the teacher to
spend time reviewing for students who missed lessons.
Good attendance is essential to student achievement and ultimately graduation. Lakeview Community Schools is
committed to dedicating resources and attention to reducing chronic absenteeism. But the best way to reduce chronic
absenteeism is when schools, families, and the community work together to monitor and promote good attendance. Together we can get this done!
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Lakeview FFA Update
State Fair
The State Fair ran from August 24 to September 3rd. It allows
youth exhibitors the chance to show off their hard work and
dedication over the prior year. In addition to this, many FFA
members attended the fair as guests. The Lakeview FFA Chapter
was well represented this year among the livestock exhibitors. Ella
Meyer had the Grand Champion Chester White Gilt and FFA
Overall Grand Champion Market Gilt. Evan Tessendorf had
Reserve Market Steer in his division. In addition to this Karston
Runge had Grand Champion Hampshire Ram and Overall Reserve
Ram. Megan Coan brought home two Grand Champion titles in
the Breeding Ewe classes. In addition, many purple and blue
ribbons were brought home.
Corn Maze
The Lakeview FFA Chapter will be running a corn maze the last three Saturdays in October. The maze is
located across from Farm Credit Services of America. The maze will run in two shifts: from 4 to 6pm a kid’s
themed session will run and from 8 to 11 pm the maze will be transformed into a haunted corn maze. Admission
for the kid’s session will be 3 and under free, 4-12 $3, and 12 and over $5. For the haunted session we will
charge $7 and all Lakeview staff and students, who bring a valid ID, will be let in for a discounted price of $5.
Get Growing
Great strides have been made on the Get Growing project at Lakeview. The chicken coop is standing and ready
for insulation, walls, and siding. The outdoor classroom is flagged and dirt work will be completed in the
coming weeks to prepare the ground for immediate planting in the spring.
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The following students are the new members of
the Lakeview Chapter of the National Honor
Society. They were formally inducted in a
ceremony on Sept. 6 at the High School.
Kaleb Buck, Aaron Chin, Lucien Engel, Madeline
Fremarek, Axel Juarez, Whitney Kuta, Endy Leon,
Stan Pieper, Emma Stewart, Jordan Runge and
Ethan Vinson.
The list published last month inadvertently
omitted 3 students. Mrs. Brock would like to apologize for the error

~ Watch For ~
Homecoming White-out T-Shirt order
forms will be available the week of
September 17th 2018
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Lilly Rowe is the first Artist of the Month! Lilly is a freshman
enrolled in Intro to Art. Her parents are Danika and Mike
Rowe. When asked what she would like to say about her art
she replied, "My art is a still life. It used value of black and
white to show dimension. It has apples. a rope and grapes as
a centerpiece."
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Over the summer, our robotics team went to China to compete in the China Cup Robotics Tournament. We
had this opportunity thanks to our hard work and determination throughout the year. During the CREATE
Open Robotics Competition we ended up in fourth place and the top five teams would be able to compete in
China. The teams that would be going to China were announced at the state competition. After we found out
that we would be going, we fundraised for the trip around the community.
Our first four days in China were spent at the NEBS boarding school in Shanghai. There we participated in
handwriting, kung fu, and language classes. During the classes, we got to experience their culture and traditions. We spent one day mentoring the Chinese children in the VEX junior robotics competition. We were each
paired up with one child and had three hours to design, build, and program a robot. We also took part in interviews where we practiced speaking the Chinese that we were taught in class. The next day, we competed in the
regular competition with the robotics that we brought with us. There were five teams from America and eight
teams from China.

We left the boarding school and met with our tour guide: Terry. We took a bus to the neighboring city of
Hangzhou. We stayed on the 20th floor of the Braim Hotel. We had an amazing view of the city streets lined
with trees and the massive courtyard full of people. We went to an underground mall with aisles that seemed to
be endless. While searching for the exit we finally found some stairs, but they led to a supermarket underneath
the mall. We explored the supermarket and then went to another mall above ground. This mall was five stories
tall and split into two buildings. The next day, we went to the West Lake. We took a cruise and saw some of
the ancient buildings on the hills. Next we visited one of the largest Buddhist temples in China. There were
300 Buddhas carved into the rock walls and seven separate temples. Each temple contained many huge statues
of the deities. The next day we went to the Tea Village. There we got to sample their best green tea and see the
terraces of tea plants on the mountains. We visited the Panmen Watergate. It is an extremely old fort that used
to divide the provinces. We also went to a traditional Chinese garden. This consisted of a cluster of rooms surrounding a pond and landscaping. We had the opportunity to visit the National Embroidery Institute. There we
saw beautiful works of embroidery which tooks thousands of hours to create. Beside a second garden, we haggled with the locals in their bazaar. On our last day in China, we went to the business district along the waterfront of Shanghai. There we saw the second tallest building in the world among other skyscrapers. That night
we took another cruise around the bay to see those same buildings at night. As the sun went down, the buildings were lit up in different designs.
We would like to thank everyone who supported and helped us get to China.
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St. John’s welcomed our Grandparents for Grandparents Day which was held on
Friday, September 7th. Over 70 grandparents were here to enjoy a pizza lunch
and several games of Bingo. We also had such a wonderful time doing crafts,
reading books, and sharing our classrooms with them. We finished the day with
Chapel and some of us went home with our grandparents.
Our Scholastic Book Fair is going on now through September 16th. With this

program the school will be able to select some free books for our classrooms and
library as well as getting quality books in our homes.
We had a Meet and Greet on Sunday with our Prayer Partners. This is a program
at school in which church members are paired up with a chosen student. The
church families support them through the year through prayers and also remember them on special occasions like birthdays and Christmas. In return the students remember them through prayers and special gifts. It’s a great time to

build each other up and make some lasting friendships.
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